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Research is a quarter of a million dollar business at UMD. 

Within the ps.st year, that amount of money was given by six 

major granters for the 21 scientific studies now in progress at 

UNDfs science laboratories and for related programs. The grants 

vary in size from $100 to more than $20,000. 

The titles of some of the research projects are, for the 

layrran, real tongue twisters. Dr. Edward J. Cowles, assistant 

professor of chemistry, is studying 0 Non-Benzeneoid Aromatic Hyrdo-

carbons Rela.ted to Cyclopentadienecycloheptatrieve.,H In simpler 

language, Dr. Cowles is probing the inter-relationships of electron 

displacement in atoms. 

Dro Pershing B. Hofslund, associate professor of biology, 

is looking forward to spring and summer so he can get more data on 

;;The Comps.rative Behavior of Three Species of the Genus Oporornis. a 

This means Hofslund is searching for little known facts about three 

species of wood warblers. 

The practical value of the research projects is obvious in 

sone cases but hidden in others which continue over months and years. 

Dro Robert L. Heller, head of l.JlvillYs geology department, 

has been studying, since 1941, various limestone formations in 

Minnesota and five other states., This infor1mtion eventually 11".ay 

yield facts supporting new uses for limestone in road building, 

for e:xample. 
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Dr. Henry Lepp, associate professor of geology., is diggi ng 

into the history of iron formations. His work on the chemist ry and 

origin of such formations in Minnesota and elsewhere in the world, 

could mean more efficient exploitation of iron ore. 

Dr. John C. Green, assistant professor of geology, i s 

studying l?various igneous and metamorphic rocks:1 of northern Minnesota 

and New England. Such basic data will add much to geologic history. 

A study which l:'ay prove extremely valuable t o the Duluth 

area is the one by Dr. Francis B. Noore, head of the chemistry 

department, on li'I'he Silica and Iron Content of lake Superior Water.Ii 

In the biological fiel d, Dr. Huai-Chang Chiang is 

internationally knovm for his study of the flight and behavior of 

insects. Dr. Blanchard O. Krogst ad is attracting incr ea si ng 

attention to his studies of the gall fly. 

There are 33 UMD Science and Mathematics divisi on faculty 

mel':lbers engaged in the various r esearch projects, wany of the men 

being assisted by undergraduate and gr aduate students . 

The money grants t o UMD during the past year came from t he 

University of Minnesota Gra duate School, the National Science Foundation, 

the Uo S. Public Health Servic e, the Geological Society of .Ai~erica 

and the Minnesota Geol ogical Survey. 

Si.~ projects with 15 under graduate st udents par ticipati ng 

wer e pa.id for, in 1959, by the National Science Fow1dati on whi ch 

gave ~,~7,291 f or the wor k. Grants f or 1960 have not been announced 

as yet . 
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Dr. William R. McEwen, chairnan of the Science and 

Yiathermtics division, believes UMD has received the research money 

because of '1the high quality of our staff.17 11Good men/' McEwen says, 

11attract research dollars and they often get the money through their 

own efforts.H 

UMD Provost Raymond w. Darland is optimistic that in the 

years ahead, more private industrial firms with a stake in the growth 

of northeastern Minnesota will avail themselves of the research 

capabili ty of UMD and its faculty. 
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